
Bushe� �s� Men�
135 Sparrows Herne, Hertsmere, United Kingdom

(+44)2089501582 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Fast-Food-
Restaurant/Bushey-Fish-Bar-297372514045085/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bushey Fish from Hertsmere. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bushey Fish:
travel far for this chippy. I heard many good things about the fish and chips, so I decided to visit with my

engaged. young I was skirted by the size of the cod and chips at this price. beautiful fluffy cod and crispy golden
dough. I recommend that this point not miss 1 to all her food. peace and love. read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Angela Jones doesn't
like about Bushey Fish:

Just ordered fish and chips The fist and the bateer absolutely disgusting. I reckon it was old, preheated fish was
from yesterday. Absolutely disgusting and cold and YUK. Never using again. EVER. read more. During a meal, a

good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Typically, the

burgers of this restaurant are served as highlights along with sides like french fries, salads or wedges, Generally,
the meals are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
PUTO

India�
MASALA

Seafoo� Specialitie�
FISH MASALA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

BURGER

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
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